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Action Plan 17.bv-17
allthe Vice Chancellors bv Dec 2017)

('17 ooints to be achieved bv

1.

Approve lhe courses on offer: The list of courses which are being offered for the coming

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

Semester is available on www.swavam.oov.in . All VCs and Heads of lnstitutions are
requested to take approval of the Competent Authority (Academic Council/Senate) for
these courses so that students can opt forthem, and seek transfer of credits.
Publicise the courses: The SWAYAM courses shall be publicised by printing posters,
WhatsApp messages, Facebook posts and Twitter accounts of the University. The
objective is to reach as many people as possible so that they can get benefited by these
courses,
Prepare new courses: lf there are talented teachers in the Universities who are willing to
place their course on SWAYAI\4, they should be encouraged. Such proposals may be
sent to the National Coordinator for approval and for providing funding to prepare the
courses.
Eglgj!_!9gghClS All teachers may be asked to use the SWAYAM courses during their
own teaching process so that we can have a blended learning process. The flipped
classroom model, where the SWAYAN4 videos are seen at home, and there is a
discussion in the class would help in improving the quality of learning.
M.gnitgrins-ecllEvery university should have a Digital Learning Monitoring Cell which
reviews the current use of these digital resources and suggests way to improving their
utilisation further in the university and the affiliated institutions.

Buv Free Dish for accessinq SWAYAI\4 Prabha Channelsi Every VC may instruct buying
of the DD Free Dish from the market (costs about Rs. 1400 one-time cost only) and
configure these channels in their office firsti and later install in as many class-roon]s as
possible. !4g!!qt9_g!hel_alilia!9!i-99lleg9s:-The same message may be given to all the
affiliated institutions for setting up these channels and operationalising them immediately.
Orient the teachers: Vcs may hold orientation sessions for all the teachers so that they
see and use these channels while teaching their cources.

,flffiii5r
8.

L,,,i

Join the NDL: All institutions and the affiliated colleges may immediately join the National

Digital Library at httos://ndl.iiikqo.ac.in/. Ihis will help students to access more than 80
lakh digital resources at no cost. lhilclsalse-acgglstPl ensure that all the students login and join the NDL. While doing the class woruassignments, they may be asked to use
these resources.
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Diqitise vour libraries: All books in the libraries may be digitised and shared with the NDL
at llT Kharagpur so that it would add to the digital resources and there is greater sharing
ofthe digital resources by all instatulions.

the NAD: Every institution should join the NAD which hold allthe certificates digltally.
AIlthe past certmcates/degrees/diplomas issued should also be uploaded on to the NAD.
For more details, please see !!!8.9f,&y!.!-ed-!O jdMqX.gM-!.d j9!

'10. Join

Olher dioital initialives
'11.

Dioital camous: All campus processes like admissions, academic calendar, attendance,
assessments, result declaration, administration, pay roll, financial and such other
processes shall be computerised.
l2.Smart Camous: Every campus shall plan for efficient and economical use of waler,
electricity and waste, Use of solar power and water recycling systems may be planned
for, as they would bring sustainability and savings in the long run.
13. eEg!_lgEpgs:_Every campus shall participate in the Swachh Bharat Abhiyaan and
achieve clean campus that has clean toilets, systems for solid/liquid waste management.
There will be swachhata rankings of all institutions and the best institutions would be
rewarded.
14. National Oioital Pavment Mission: Every insliiution should move towards a complete
digital payment system in their campus covering all t.ansactions by the institution. The
digital payment modes like BHIM App should be introduced to all students and
commercial establishments on the campus, including the canteens.
15. Unnal Bharat Abhivaan: Every institution to adopt atleast 5 villages and help in lranslating
their knowledge for the use ofthe rural poo..
'16.lnnovation drives: Students may be encouraged to think oulof-the-box and arrive at
solutions that are innovative. For this competitions may be organised for all students
covering various areas. Every institution should try to participate in the hackathons that
are being organised by various agencies, apart from Govt.

Plannino
17. Plan for future: Every institution should plan for the future. They should constitute a group

within lhe campus for preparing the following:
a. A ls-year vision: to determine where the institution would llke to be.
b. A 7-year strategic planr to work out medium term plans to reach there
c. A 3-year action plan: for immediate improvement of the quality of learning.
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SWAYAM Prabha DTH channels

-

wav to install

Buy DD Free Dish from the market
fechnical Parameters for hstallation and configuration of the system

satellite - GSAT-15 from lsRo,
Orbital location - 93.5 East, Ku- Band
Channel

l to 16

Rec€ive frequ€ncy - 11590

Channel 15 to 32

MHz

Receive fr€quency '11570 MHz

Symbolrate - 295OOK9!E Symbol rate ' 29500K!pJ
Polarization - Vertical
Polarization -Vertical

FEC

FEC

-%
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